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DIDN'T FITZSIMIWOIXS. ONE BOTTLE OFTHEY FEAR THE WORST.STRAIGHT TALK IS THISCOMPETITION DOWNED.

CONGREiWMAN RPRINIiKK'gWATHOIS TO THE "ATLANTA
CRITICAL, CONDITION.COS iTITWTIOSI."

Buncombe Sarsaparilla
Will convince the most skeptical of its
real value. By its use you can savcyour-sel- f

from the sutfering caused by the
The Congressman Has Reeu Mln- -

Pete Maher Knocked Out In New
Orleans I,ant Night.

New Oklkans, March 3. Robert Fitz- -

sinimous defeated Pete Maher in a tight

here last night, Maher being knocked out

in the twelfth round. Six thousand co- -

ple witnessed the fight. The purse was

$10,000, the loser receiving $1,000.

eruptions and ulcerous sores through
which the system strives to rid itself of
corruptions. It ipurities the blood, giv

AVE PAY

FOR THIS SPACE

Tn INFORM YOU THAT NO

GROCERY HOUSE

In Western North Carolina sells goodsat

lower prices than we make.

ing it renewed vitality and force.
Being an alterative it changes the ac

tion of the system, imparting- freshPOPE AND MONARCHIES

It Is Feared That Erysipelas Has
Attacked the Brain, In Which
Case the Result Will Probably
be Fatal Tbe Family Physician
Sent For.
Washington, March 3. Representative

Springer had a relapse this morning and

now lies in a very critical condition.

Mr. Springer's family and his most in-

timate fiicnds are vidcntly prepared for

the worst, as there is a fear tint the

IF

YOU

HAVE

NOT

TRIED

OUR

strength and vigorousjheallh.

IS THE I OR Mi: R H08TII.I!
1 lie concentrated power and curative

virtues of Buncombe Saraparilla render it
the most reliable blood puritier that can
be used, while it is entirely safe tor pa-
tients ol all ages. For sale only at

THK LATTER?

Sixty five English printed cham-

ber sets in three pretty colors, 10

pieces to the set. Only $1.90 set.

100 dozen heavy hotel goblets at

20c set. We exiiect to keep this

goblet in stock hereafter for this

low price and not offer you a few

dozen at a bargain, and when

you come lor them meet you with .

the word "all out." They will be

here when you come for them, if

the factory can make them as fast

as we can sell them. See our bar-

gain counter.

Republican Conservative Party
GRANT'S PHARMACY.

repreftenied and He Denounce.
tbe Speaker's) Clerk lor the

A Base FuIhc-taoo-

Washington. Mtrch 2. In the house

toduy Mr. Watson of Georgia, rising to
a question of personal privilege sent to
the clerk's desk, and had read a special

dispatch to the Atlanta Constitution
from Washington, criticizing his vote

upon tbe Craig-Stewar- t contested elec-

tion case, nnd intimating tl H.t, in voting
for Stewart, he was playing into the

hands of the republicans in order that he

might secure finaninl aid from them in

his next campaign tor congress.
That communication, said Mr. Wat-

son, was written by one of the clerk's
of the house and it charged him with
having voted corruptly in an election

case. It was not long since that his

good name was all the property he had

on earth, when it was his house and

erysipelas, heretofore confined to his
We do not offer to sell any goods

In the French Ah-uiII- s to Com-

bat Radicalism and Represent
the 'Vatican.
Komk, March II. The Vatican recently

The gcnerall tendency "of Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is laxative, but in a num-
ber ol cases it is not enough so henceBelow Cost we have hud many demands for a goodseht instructions to I'aris for the forma
vegetable pill.

bU.t0.lHli LIVliK I'lLLSare mild.
And then live on the losses, but give you vet efficient: do not cause pain or grille.

tion of a republican conservative party
in the chamber of deputies to act as the
mouth piece of the Vatican, in order to
tight radicalism.

and act upon the liver and bowels.
1 hey are especially valuable as after

dinner pills, und readily cure constipauniformly low prices on every article. When this fact came to the knowledgejAVAANDMOCHfll tion and coslivencss, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.ot the representatives at the Vatican of

They are purely vegetable and we beAustria, Germany, Spain and Portugal,
A. D. COOPER, they requested un explanation of the

face, has gone to the brain. The physi-

cians conceJe that, this being the case,

the result is almost inevitably fatal.
Dr. lohn A. Vincent, of Springfield, 111.,

an old family physician of Springer, has
been telegraphed for at the ropiest ot

the patient and with the approval ol the
attending physicians in this city. Mr.
Springer's family hope that thepresenceof
Dr. Vincent, who is an old friend as well as
a skillful physician, may bring up the pa-

tient and help him to battle against the
virulence of the disease. This view is

shared by Drs. Curtis and Verdi, who
hope for good results on the mental con-

dition of the patient.
During the most of the time Mr.

Springer is conscious and although suf-

fering most intense pain day and night
is fully apprised of the gravity of his

condition.

THE MORTQAtiF.S.

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it

home, when it was both his personality
and his realty; anil the time had not yet
come (and never would) when he pos

Pope's abandonment ol his monarchical
STAl'LK AND FINE GROCF-RIli- will be witli ttie happiest results.policy. In reply they were told that

the instructions would onlv apply tosessed anything that was dearer to him.
If one of the reading clerks should de

1 ry them aud ludge tor yourself. ForDo sontoiico and note iho

THAD. W. THRASH & CO,.

CHINA, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

41 PATTON AVENUE.

sale ouly at
NORTH COURT SQUARE. nounce as corrupt one of the memheis ot

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

France anil that the Vatican did not in-

tend to displav hostility to the existing
monarchies.

HI I.I. TO VISIT MIHHISSIIM-- I

the house the house would be startled
and a reply would be made. Hut when
the clerk A. C. Hinds to the speaker of
the house denounced through the public(liffcivnco ln't.wfti it and the "SYRUP OF TAR AN'D WILD CHER

The Senator Accepts the Invitaprints a gentleman whom he knew to be

the political opponent of the speaker,
RY" us manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yourscll or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates iu any form, it is entirely

the justification tor reply was still more
complete.

The statement in the ncwspaiier. in sokind vou h:iv( Itcon buying. ..
BON MARGHE."

tion to Address the
Jackson, Miss. Feb. 20. David II.

Hill's prompt acceptance of the invita-
tion of the Mississippi house of represen

tatives to deliver a public address here
on any subject he may select has excited

Harmless, for sale only atfuras it pretended to state the facts was
talse. 1 he gentleman who wrote it Number Recorded In Two Mouths

With Comparisons. GRANT'S PHARMACY.
We in kp a nonnanont. nis- -

knew it to be false, and every member of
the house knew it to be.false. Mr. Watson
said that ever since he had been nt

Register Mackey s othce is always anWe now buvc in slock a fine lot of Mack37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.I
interesting place. 'Tis here the buyer of Y'cars ago people regarded cold creamWashington, the clerk to the speaker and camphor ice as the ultimatums forreal estate has to have his deed of trans'erel, We use particular care in selecting the

chapped hands and all similar skin trouhad thought it his duty to disparage
him, to ridicule him and to misrepresentGRAND SALE OF fer or deed of trust recorded. And heretomer of ovt'r.v ihtkoh to j bles, many persons hnd that the applica

finest quality of Mackerel for Ihe best trade. him. The climax had now been reached, is kept a record of all marriage licenses, tion ol cither of them aggravates theirand patience wae no longer a virtue. trouble. To such "CAMl'llO-GLYCKK- -as well as chattel mortgages.
lie denounced the insinuation, cowardly

a lively interest throughout the state,
and the crowd which will greet the sena-

tor is expected to be the greatest that
has assembled at Mississippi's capital
since llcnrv Clay's voice was beard.

When Mr. Cleveland was in I.ouisana
a resolution inviting him to visit Jackson
and address ihe legislature was adopted,
lie courteously expressed his thanks
through Gov. Stone, but bis arrange-
ments precluded his acceptance. This
was followed by the invitation to Sena-

tor Hill.
A poll of the legislature a mouth ago

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, Domestic and Foreign Surdines, Smoked Wishing to learn something of theseas it was, as a base and inlnnious false
hood.whom we sell the first pound.

IMli COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-
itive cure lor chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant lace dress-
ing alter shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious Ingredient, is elegantly per

latter documents The Citizkn', assisted
by Deputy Register Stokelcv, took a lookSardines in Oil, French (toneless Sardines,

The matter was then dropped and the
Drawers nt 20, 3!, 4U and R'.lcts. Chemise through the chattel mortage records lor

the past two months, comparing the figDomestic Snrdincs In l, Domestic
house went into committee of the wlmli
on the district of Columbia appropria-
tion bill.

at 33, 43, S3 nnd fl.'lcts. Gowns at Oil, 69, muted, will not soil the most delicateures with those of a corresponding pe fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to79, 89, Oucts. $1.17, $1.27. Skirts ai 4H. riod last venr.In the senate Mr. Call gave notice thaiSardines Spiced, Boneless Cream Cod Fish,
put Cleveland ahead, ilill is now re- -

The following table shows the numberalthough he hail intended to address tin use 011 the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For saleSN, OH, 78, UHcts, $1.18, $1.38. with much lavor by ninny astute of mortgages registered:Magnolia Salmon, Salmon Steaks Canned, only atThese goods are full nicely trimmed,KROGER politicians, but as vet be has not much

strength with the masses. At n primary
1S!)1.

.. 4'J

.. 08

1892
7i
87 GRANT'S PHARMACY.jjood material and well made. Also a full January ...

February .
Deviled Crabs, Shrimps, Lobsters, Oysters, election in Madison county the voters

were invited to express their preferenceline of Hamburg, Nainsook and Swiss

senate today upon the resolution intro-
duced by him relative to the imci lciei.ee
of railroads in Florida setalorial elec-

tions, in deference to the pending order
he would postpone the delivery of hi

speech until next Monday. The senate
then resumed consideration of the Idaho
election contest, being addressed by

Gray in support of the claims of Clog-gett- ,

the contestant.

as between lixll and Cleveland. CleveKoe Herring, Soused Mackerel. Total 117Hmbroiderics and Torchon Lace, White
It will be seen from tins that the numland got nearly all the votes. The Se-

nator's visit may help him, but the pre-
vailing sentiment now is "go west" for

Coo 's, and GinRhams; nil new Spring Goods.
ber of mortgages in January exceededA higher grade of good: than wc offer canREAL ESTATE.

VaYa tooth wash and powder are su-
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-lil- y

the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

those ol the ear before by Ho. the nuin- -

the candidate. New York World.
W. W. WK8T. icr in 1'ebruary being ail increaseWai.tkr B. Gwvn, not be found in any market.

ist vear ol 19.UN IIIH TRAIL.
11

BON MARGHE." HL.AINK-NF.VIN-

In Hallliuore 011 BunIiicnm.GWYN & WEST
(Successors to Walter B.Owyol

Archbishop Corrlican Not Re Fred A. Hull, of the Asheville TobaccoPOWELL& SNIDER works, is in Baltimore. He went there

ESTABLISHED 1881

Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.REFER TO BANK OF ASHSVILLE.

sponsible lluci'J Is.
New York, March, 3 Through his

private sccretay Mgr. McDonnell, Arch-

bishop Carrigan has expressed his views

in the Blaine affair as follows: "With
regard to Mr. Blaine's defense of his wile

and family the Archbishop has nothing
to do. When Father Ducey, however;

t look after a large order for cigarette
boxes to be furnished the works by a

lithographing company of that city,
whose building was burned last week.
Not being able to get uny answers by
telegraph, a meeting of the directors otREAL ESTATE

A Had Nesro Assaults Three
While Women,

Seuai.ia, Mo., March 3. A week
a negro assaulted Mrs. Chas. L.
Taylor of this city. Yesterday a
negro who answers perfectly the
description of M,s. Taylor's assail-
ant entered a pawnbroker's in llen-iso-

and offered for sale a pair of ear-
rings identical with those taken from
Mrs. Taylor.

Yesterday morning at 4- o'clock the
same negro assaulted and robbed two
white ladies. When the latter case was
reported to detective Taylor aud he
learned of the negro offering to sell the
ear rings he at once started in pursuit of

Mr. Hulls company was Held ana ne

4
m

m

B
M

was authorized to go to Baltimore atLoans Securely Placed at 8
attemps to throw upon bin the respon once, it tuav be that ttie designs tor tue

Per Cent. J. M. CAMPBELL,boxes have been burned, in which casesibility for any error of judgment that
new ones will have to be made.Notary Public. Commissioners of Deeds may have been made in marrying these

two persons his action is somewhat surFIRE INSURANCE. The Chaae for Ctalurdayr.
Messrs. Dan Sevier, N. T. Chambersprising. 1 he Arcnlnstiop s position in

OFFICE Houthcaat Court Hqnare, the matter is simply this: Father UucevLOTS OF DEALER INand C. Blanton will run a lurge catabrought the young people with him to the man. lilooclliounds will be on the
trail anil Capt. Kinney feels confident
that the negro will be captured.CORTLAND BROS., 1 Handsome :- -: Styles

mount on Saturday, March 5, in West

Asheville, and they extend nn invitation
through Mr. Blanton, the president of

the Western Carolina hunting club, to REAL ESTATEReal Estate Brokers, NOW ARRIVING.

the former s house the evening that they
come to New York, He said that he de-

sired a special dispensation to marry
them, which the Archbishop had it in his
discretion to refuse, whether there is any
apparent objection or not.

When the archbishop learned who the
parties were he had a long talk with
them, and endeavored to dissuade them

Convention Railway Rales.
Cnie'Aiio, March 3. The Central

association has authorized a hall
lovers ol sport to witness the chase.

D
OAnd Investment Agents.

NOTARY PUBLIC. The dogs will be turned loose at 12:30

rate of fare for the democratic national p. m., sharp, at jarrctt s store, imme-
diately after the catamount chase a
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Loans securely placed at S per cent
Irhern AND AGENT FOR THE

0
0
0

0
H

1A. ft HB Patton Avenue. Second !floor. convention on all Chicago tickets, to be
soldjune and good, returning, to

large red fox is to be turned loose, and
some of the best sport of the seasonC2 0.

from taking the step without the know-o- t

young Blaine's parents. The young
man, however, seemed to be determined

uly 8. For the republican national con- - may be expected.
ntion the date of sale has beenextended

CLOTHING, ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONom une --Mi, with June .'5 as the re AFFA1KS OF COSSEOUENCE.
turn limit.I

CO

fchudlv

JOHN CHILD,
( Formerly of Lyman ft Child),

Ofllce No. i Legal Block
REAL ESTATE

AND

to be determined to be married at once
and the ytiung woman wascquully stu'
born. They would listen to no ailvii .,

and said if they could not get a dispen-

sation so that Father Ducey could marry
they would go to some I'rotestant
clergymen who would perform the cere

HOUB.

The Russian fund in Philadelphia now
-- AMDWanted to DeHert.

Laukdo, Tex., March, 2. As the bu
O
H

DRY GOODS,

FANCY GOODS.

HATS, SHOliS,

CARPETS, &C,

exceeds $35,000
gles were sounding reveille in the Mexi'

Mr. Voorhces has made a speech iu the '.IMPROVEMENT COMPANYLOAN BROKER, ican garrison in New Laredo yesterday,
several Mexican soldiers made a bold

senate in favor ol the tree coinage of silmony. Young blame said that lie was
within three weeks of being twenty-on- e

THIfTI.Y A RHOKKRAOB BI'SINBSS. years old, auk he looked as if he was as
Id as that. 1 his is what he told both break to cross the Kio Grande to this

side. The guard opened a nierceless tire

ver, and exprcsjed the opinion tbut the
bueBtion should not be made a party
US'..

The supreme court did not pass upon
m FOR RENT.

One seven room house, modern improve
ather Ducey aud the archbishop.
"The dispensation only gave Father upon them and compelled them to re

Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.

WILLS BROS., turn, aeveiul were wounded. ments, close at street car line SiiO per
moiuh-

Ducey the right to marry the couple if
lie saw fit to do so, and as to the rela 300 Neu Out of Work. 1' our nice rooms, hist floor, iuat at cara line $1 a per mouth.tions between him nnd Mr. Blaine in the
matter the archbishop has nothing to Hakkisiii-kci- Penn., March 3. FireARCHITECTS,

the political question involved in the
Say ward cusc, but intimatedjihat on that
questions its views would be favorable
to the coutcntion of the United Slates.

Senator Hill is saitl to be entirely satis-
fied with the presidential situation.

hiKht-roo- lurntsned house, short dintanee
last night partially destroyed the shoesay any more than that the responsi of court house; modern improvements; first

class house and first class tenants wanted;lactory of Monagan, Bay S; Co., entail uuue uuicrg iiccu U)i(Jiy. Inec do.uu.
"88 Patton Avenue.

Next Y M C A build')?.

novl d3m
PO Box 654.

bility lor uniting the pair lav entirely
with the priest." tig u loss ot lil),ltKI. 1 luce liund From expression ol close political friends four-roo- nouse, just at stmt car line,

rice $10.00 per mouth. None but resoon- -employes are thrown, out of work. sible teuants wunted.A HANDSOMELY FURNISHED HOUSE it is surmised that if Mr. Hill finds he
cannot get the nomination his strengthProm the New York Sun. J. M. CAMPBBLL.

Real Estate Dealer.JAMBS FRANK,
DBALBS IM

lames G. Blaine, jr., is hnrilly worth
Ml- For rrnt to a rcflponaible Party. House ii the fighting for, Since he wns a boy in

will either be throwu to beuntor lior-ma- n

or for some northwestern candi-

date.
I'OKKION.

in a good location; bath, hot and cold water.
Alto a boarding houte for rent.

A I'alr Weather Mnllor.
Nkw York, March 3. The steamer

Richmond w hich sailed hence 011 the 'Jud

inst for West Point, Va., returned ibis
morning on account of heavy seas.

FAMILY GROCERIES AMD PROVISIONS dresses lie has been a source of trouble
vi e nave toe Dtat facilities ot any nrm in

the ptate for insurins vour dwelling to his family, and even the father makesAgent for Reems Creek Woolen Mills. CHINA,I house, yonr furniture, atorae and stock.North Main Ashevuie, N. C.
If von iret burned out tou know that you him out to be liulc better than a weak

headed and e yoiuiK man. GLASS,
Mr. Whitelaw Reid, United States

minister to France, has concluded with
M.Jules Roche, minister of commerce of
France, an agreement lor a commercial

can come to us and be sure of getting your
Young Mr. Blame became a man aboutROBERT BROUN, I

money.
Some choice bargains In city and suburban

town iu Wasliinuton when he was ubout reciprocity treaty between Uuitcd States

Renominated.
Lawrknckvii.lb, 111., March 3. The

democratic convention of the 16th con-

gressional district has renominated by
acclamation Congressman G. V, Fithian.

CIVIL ENOINBBR. 8URVBYOR AND MB- - properties can dc nua by caning at our of-

fice. Timber lands a specialty. and trance.CHANICIAN. 15 years old, and was never known to
have any real friends anionc the young

Construction! In wood and metal eon- -

men ol his aire and circumstances. HeJEISKS & JENKS, CUTLERY,ducted. Thirty years' experience In practl-,- i

arvinir. Instruction in mechanical
A tiuod Reason for Living.

"She lives to love and loves to live.felt that Ins nnsiloniL'S would all DC lor
branches given. Close measurements a spc- - given, ns many of them were, on theREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE, She loves to live because she lives toclalty. Residence, McDowell Avenue.

decs-dS-
ground that he was the son of his father, love."Rooms 4 and 10. McAfee block. 32 Patton but tins not save him trom ix'ini; mack Manv think it is a sin to be sick; beingAvenue, A.ncviue, n. c.

The Oakland Heights Hauatorl uni
Has received the following very flatter-

ing and voluntary notice trom the pen of
Vr. llcntr M. Fhil, in the New York
Uvangelist:

A PLEASANT 1'LACli TO WINTI-- IN.

bulled in the clubs and discarded by theA BRILLIANT RING. so, one cannot bestow their affections
on others as the Creator intended; being LAMPS,young men with whom he, would nata

rally be associated. He was lull of imWe are showing some of the daintiest norFor your Supply of so. it certainly is a duty to cure your- SILVERSTILL IN THE RING. sell. Most women, these days, need anpertinence uud swagger, allliougii lie al
wavs found a welcome place in the so. Though the winter has been mild thuscities ever displayed In Jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than
invigorating tonic. Worn-ou- t teacners,

far, there is no certainty that it will conullcd society of Washington, which shop girls, dressmakers, milliners, and
looks upon wrong doing in accordance those subject to tiresome labor, havewhat we have. If you haven't seen our eleCHEWING AND SMOKING ARTICLES with the distinction or wealth ot the found a boon in Dr. Pierce's FavoriteR. B. NOLAND & SON,gant trifles In gold and In liver, there Is a family of the offender. Prescriotion. It is a soothing and

Miss Ncvius is well known 111 Wash strengthening nervine, inducing refreshtreat awaiting you, and, whether you have
GO TO THB Clearing sale till March 1st. I intend to

urchaics In mind or not, you should not
ington, where she sjicnl one or two sea-

sons just previous to'thc lime ol meeting
young Blaine in Augusta in lHHti. She

ing sleep, relieves despondency nnd re-

stores to full uscull the appetites and
affections of one's nature. It is sold, by

tinue so, nnd many ot our readers are
doubtless planning to spend a few
months in the south. Asheville, in Wes-

tern North Carolina, is famed for beauty
of situation and evenness of climate, and
in Asheville the most dclightlul place of
residence lor the traveller is certainly
the Oakland Heights Sanatorium.
Uverything is done in this house which
can contribute to the comfort and eheer-litlne- ss

of the visitor. No consumptives
are admitted, and the visitor is therefore

GROCERS,mist them. It is difficult to resist going into

detiills we are strongly tempted to describe
klve up one store room, and goods will bewas very popular 111 society, and made a

hit bv her beauty and cleverness at an
No. at N. Main Street, amateur perlormance ot the opera otsome of the exquisite products of the season's

druggists, under a guarantee from its
makers that it will, iu every case, give
satisfaction, or price ($1.00) will be
promptly refunded.

We give vou nothing but the very finest

old out as fast as possible, regardless o
" Paul and Virginia," where she ap-
peared in a gauzy and becoming costume,art, some of which show that the caprices of

spared that spectacle which wrings theot which silk tights were the most atfashion are apt to be wonderfully charming.
heart ot the guest 01 almost every south

wish to announce the fact that they are
sole ugents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first clan bread to be found

of tie Armour PackingCompany'smeats prices.17 Patton Avenue. but you'll get a much better idea if you come always Iresn and sweet, uur cars are inem hotel, of men and women dying from
the most dreadful of all diseases. Onin the city, and no table is complete without transit for Asheville daily. Finlay Altand look for yourself. the other hand, the house is quiet, homeit. We get it fresh by express every day Nelsou.

tractive part. Her acquaintances in
Washington have generally been of the
opinion that she was, as Mr. Blaine says
in his published statement, mainly re-

sponsible for the marriage of herself and
James G. Blaine, jr., and therefore little
sympathy has been expressed for her
during the progress of the proceedings
for divorce.

J. II. LAW,Don't forget that we are wholeaal. and re-

tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onions, and li. B. Harnum & Co., the clothiers andThe ouly Exclusive Cigar
like, tree from the excitements of a hotel,
and therefore just the place forthose who
arc nervous, or who are debilitated by
influenza, or suffering from uny sort "0

II. II. COSBY,

JEWELER,
PATTON AVENUE.

all kinds of country produce. Everything
kept that Is usually found la a first class

gents furnishers are Belling out. Their
slock is for sale at cost and the store for
rent.Store in the City. 57.59. 6i.8onUi;naltt Street.I chronic ailment.grocery store.


